
Half of registered voters stayed away from the polls, roughly

equal to the number who voted for both the BCLiberals and the

NDP combined. Another 200,000 eligible voters failed to

register, so only 48% of those eligible actually voted. (In 2005,

the turnout was 58%; in 2001, 55%; in 1983, 70%.)

Gordon Campbell’s BCLiberals will return as government, of

course. The Liberal Party’s percentage of the voters who did

make the effort was 46%, about the same as in 2005; the NDP

polled 42%; add to that the 8% Green Party vote and the

remaining 4% were accounted for by the newly revived

Conservative Party, and various independents and ‘others’.

So, of British Columbians eligible to vote, 52% did not

bother, 22% voted for the BCLiberals, 20% voted for the NDP,

and 4% voted for the Green Party. Not a very impressive

display of democracy.

At press time, it appears that the Liberals elected 49 MLAs

and the NDP 36, to the enlarged 85-seat provincial legislature.

But two of these seats (one from each party) have winning

margins under 100, making them automatically eligible for

recounts. A small number of absentee ballots also remain to be

counted. Final results will be announced on May 25.

But Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands, however,

showed, once again, a very different picture, electing an

overwhelming NDP majority. On the Islands, the score was

NDP 10, BCLiberals 4. And the Powell River–Sunshine Coast

seat, which also has Islands in it, voted NDP as well. Our

Islands could be a different nation.

Narrow Escapes
Two of the Islands’ BCLiberal cabinet ministers had narrow

escapes. Ida Chong, in Oak Bay-Gordon Head, bested her NDP

rival, Jessica Van der Veen, by only 530 votes. And Murray

Coell, in Saanich North and the Islands, came out ahead of Salt

Spring Island’s Gary Holman by a mere 395 votes; Holman,

running for the NDP, had been ahead for much of the evening’s

count. In Parksville-Qualicum, recent cabinet recruit Ron

Cantelon had an easy victory over his NDP rival, Leanne Salter.

Cantelon was the only one of the three to achieve over 50% of

the vote; both Chong and Coell failed to attract more votes than

the combined opposition of NDP and Greens.

In fact, had the NDP and Green vote actually been

combined across the province, the BCLiberals might well have

come out of the election as the official opposition! (All figures

from the official preliminary count.)

Close, But Definitely No Cigar
So, counting those who actually voted, it was close. But ‘None of

the Above’ actually won hands down. Why? Of course nobody

actually knows, but we are all entitled to speculate. In some

ridings, potential voters were fully entitled to feel that their vote

would make no difference to the result: in West Vancouver-

Capilano, the Liberal Candidate garnered two-thirds of the

votes counted, but turnout was a miserable 43%. The lowest

turnout was in Richmond Centre, with 36.8%.

In contrast, Saanich North and the Islands turned out a

respectable 63.3%, Oak Bay-Gordon Head was close behind

with 63.2%, and Parksville-Qualicum scored 63.9%. Five of the

top ten ridings for voter participation were on Vancouver

Island. Interestingly, one of the highest advance polls was in

Saanich North and the Islands, where many Gulf Islanders had

to travel to Sidney to register an advance ballot.

Clearly one cure for low turnout is having a BCLiberal

cabinet minister running in the electoral area. This is, of course,

proven by Delta South, which had the highest turnout in the

province at 66.8%, and where, after the preliminary count,

Attorney General Wally Oppal had a precarious two vote lead

over Independent Vicki Huntington.

Disappointing Choices?
If these exceptions prove the rule, the remainder of the

province must have had some other reason for not turning out

to the polls. They were, with a few exceptions, offered three

choices; it seems possible that none of these choices really

seemed worth voting for.

After all, many voters, according to some polls, felt that the

BCLiberals, while claiming sound management of the

economy, had a leader who could not be trusted; the New

Democrats were said by the BCLiberals to have a doubtful

economic record; and the Green Party had almost no chance of

electing anyone. A disappointing menu, perhaps; better to stay

home than to be forced into an unappetizing choice.

So, an election result shaped by votes against, rather than

votes for; by fear and uncertainty rather than hope and vision. 

Hardly a mandate. Most unsatisfactory. 0
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